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COWL PLUGS - AIRCRAFT COVERS
COWL PLUGS

Cowl Plugs with attached “remove before 
flight” streamer for general aviation aircraft. 
Prevents bird and foreign objects from enter-
ing through the cowl. Comes complete with 
a linking lanyard and remove before flight 
streamer. Heavy duty cross linked construc-
tion and durable nylon hand sewn stitching 

complete the set.  Please specify aircraft make, model, & serial number 
when ordering. Single engine plugs are furnished with free embroidery 
and pitot tube cover. Twin cowl plugs include only the cowl plug and 
embroidery is available for an additional $10.00 
 Single engine ................P/N 13-01742 ......................
 Twin engine ..................P/N 13-01743 ......................

PROPELLER SLINGS EXHAUST COVERS
Propeller Slings & Exhaust Covers keep your pro-
peller secure and in place, eliminating any bearing 
damage caused by a free-spinning propeller with 
no lubrication. The integral exhaust covers pro-
tect the costly turbine wheel from debris & birds. 
Simple, quick one man operation. Please specify 
aircraft make, model, serial no. when ordering.
 P/N 13-01744 ......................

INLET PLUGS
These protect your engine form foreign object 
damage, blowing dust and sand, birds and debris. 
Complete with remove before flight flag and easy 
pull handle for insertion and removal. Please 
specify aircraft make, model, & serial no. when 
ordering. P/N 13-01745 ................. ./eng

JET ENGINE COVERS
Made of extremely durable, water-proof and 
fire resistant Herculite, our covers are guaran-
teed for 10 yrs. Each set is hand crafted and 
sewn to order. Complete with storage bag 
and remove before flight flags. Please specify 

aircraft make, model, & serial no. when ordering.
 P/N 05-04077 ....................CALL FOR QUOTE

KUVR**IT WHEEL COVERS
The KUVR**IT II Wheel Cover is designed to cover that 
precious investment, “your tires”, on your airplane. The 
fabric is a vinyl-coated polyester that is fade resistant 
and California State Fire Marshall approved (#F-2310). 
The weave breathes and yet provides 85% shade factor 

from the suns damaging ultra violet rays. It is easy to care for. Simply 
machine wash and just hang it to dry. The KUVR*IT II Wheel Cover is 
easy to use. Simply place the cover over your tires and adjust the strap 
to the desired tightness and lock into place. There are 3 sizes for your 
convenience: 
Small fits tire size: 5.00 – 5/15 x 00-6 .........P/N 13-03158 ......................
Medium fits tire size: 6.00 - 6/7.00-6 ...........P/N 13-03159 ......................
Large fits tire size: 6.50 - 8/8.50-10 ............P/N 13-03160 ......................

REDWING TRAILING EDGE 
PROTECTIVE FOAM

RedWing helps prevent aircraft damage and 
head injuries. Just slide the foam onto the 
trailling edges of ailerons, elevators, rudders 
or flaps to protect these surfaces while tied 
down or in the hangar.. RedWing is also ideal 
for proecting landing gear doors, aviionics 

antennas, and winglets. The bright red color reminds the pilot to remove 
RedWing before flight, and RedWing is reuseable and unaffected by 
UV, water, or oils. Furnished in 3ft. sections which can by easily cut to 
smaller sections. P/N 13-02566 ................................

BRUCE’S CUSTOM COVERS
Canopy Covers 
protect the glass, 
upholstery and 
avionics from the 
elements, stop 
leaky seals and 
keep the cabin 
cool. Canopy 
Covers also pre-
vent vandalism 
and theft.
Bruce’s Custom 
Covers makes 
canopy/cabin, 
engine, empen-

nage, propeller, wing and pitot covers as well as engine inlet plugs for 
virtually every model jet, airplane and helicopter. Covers generally cost 
$350 - $425, are 100% lined, and can be imprinted with your aircraft tail 
number. Each cover is custom made to order and lead time is generally 
three weeks.
For a complete technical sheet including prices, photos and information 
about covers for your aircraft, please call us at 1-877-477-7823.
Bruce’s Custom Covers ordering Package ..... P/N 13-04693 .......FREE

ENGINE INTAKE COVER
Protect your engine from natural haz ards which 
could cause serious in-flight prob lems. This 
economical de sign fits prac ti cal ly every single 
or twin, even homebuilts. The light weight, fire-
retardant mesh fab ric will not blister or melt. 
After simple one-time installation of mounting 

hard ware, cover snaps into place and se cured with Velcro. Folds for 
easy storage. Com plete with mounting hardware & “Remove Before 
Starting Engine” streamers. Also avail able: Bib that allows you to cover 
additional intakes.
 Engine Intake Cover ...... P/N 7148 ........................
 Intake Cover Bib ............ P/N 7133 ........................

SAFETY PROP TIPS
Reduce the risk of injury from a stationary air-
craft prop by covering the tips with the Safe 
Prop Tip. This new safety device is made of 
thick form covered in a bright red fabric. While 
the bright color calls attention to the prop to help 
prevent an accident bump, the thick padding 
adds protection in case someone does walk into 

the prop. Reflective tape on the front of the guard improves awareness 
at night, and an elastic ribbon, which holds the unit together, is a perfect 
place to hang the “Remove Before Starting Engine” streamer. 
 2 Blade ...................... P/N 13-03594 ........................
 3 Blade ...................... P/N 13-03595 ........................

KOGER SUNSHADES
The Koger Sunshade was devel-
oped to provide protection from the 
sun while flying an airplane that has 
a large bubble plastic canopy like the 
RV-6, RV-7, RV-8, RV-9 and many 
other types of aircraft.
Key Benefits
• Retractable to front or rear. 
• Lightweight (9oz. for side by side 
RV models) 
• Install in 1/2 to 1-1/2 hours depend-
ing on the model. 
• Makes instruments more visible, 
and the cockpit more comfortable.

Fits Description Part No. Price 
RV-8 Size of shade: 15” wide by 

46” long 13-05657 . 
RV-6, 6A, 7, 7A, 

9, 9A 
Standard TIP-UP model Size 

of shade: 30” wide by 25” long 13-05658 . 
RV-6, 6A, 7, 7A, 

9, 9A 
Standard SLIDER model Size 
of shade: 30” wide by 25” long 13-05659 . 

Zodic 600XL, 
Legacy, Cirrus 

SRS, Falco, Sport 
Crusier, EuroStar, 
Sting, Europa, etc. 

LARGE TIP-UP model for 
larger bubble canopies 13-05660 . 

Built to Order 
LARGE SLIDER model with 

top center structure canopies 
are built to order. Size of 

shade: 34” wide by 35” long 
13-05661 .

TRISOFT WINGTIP/PROP TIP COVERS
 * Avoid Accidents * Protect Employees and Aircraft * Re-
duce Insurance Claims * Remain In Compliance Trisoft 
Aircraft Covers Can Be Used As a Safety and Warning 
Device on Prop Tips The prop tips of an aircraft have 
proven to be a very dangerous area for aircraft personnel. 
Just place the aircraft covers on the prop tips to warn and 
protect personnel working or walking around an aircraft. 
Trisoft is a simple foam triangular cover that slips onto the 
corners of the prop tips, gear doors, wing flaps (in the low-
ered position), wing tips, and dorsal antennas, protecting 
aircraft personnel and aircraft during maintenance, pre-
flight checks, cleaning, etc. Trisoft can be used on person-
al aircraft, corporate aircraft, commercial aircraft, military 
aircraft and helicopters. P/N 13-06003 ............................


